AGENDA

- About DPS
- Crime on Campus
- Rights, Rules and Responsibilities
- Alcohol Concerns
- Active Shooter Procedures
- Fake Guns on Campus
- Animals on Campus
Who We Are

- *Essentially* a full-service campus public safety agency
- 60 women and men
- 24/7 365 days a year
- Security officers
- Campus police officers
- @ 200 Elm Drive
Security Officer/Police Officer

- Non-sworn security officers wear polo shirts
  - Lockouts, transports, building checks, fire alarms, traffic kiosk
- Campus police officers wear navy blue
  - Have same training and authority as local police
  - Investigate crimes, RRR violations, emergencies
  - Unarmed
Crime on Campus

- Relatively safe campus but not crime free
- Open campus-no barriers to keep criminals out
- Gang presence in Princeton
- Close to Trenton which is a high crime area
- 2009 Stats
  - 45,000 service activities
  - 49 burglaries (18 in student dorms)
  - 200 thefts
Prevent Crime

- Lock your door at all times
- Don’t prop doors open
- Don’t open the room or building door for people you don’t know
- Lock your windows
- Lock your bike
  - Register (now mandatory) your bike with Parking and Transportation Services @ http://www.princeton.edu/transportation/
- Report suspicious persons to DPS
Keeping out of Trouble

- Rights, Rules, Responsibilities (“Triple R”)
  - University’s “code of conduct”
  - Regulates what is deemed appropriate behavior on campus
  - Discipline

- DPS works closely with the Dean’ Office in disciplinary matters

- Most of the discipline referrals we make to Deans are alcohol related
Alcohol RRR Violations

- Serving underage students is a serious violation of university policy
- Possession of open containers of alcohol on campus
- No kegs
- Violate alcohol policy $3x = suspension$
- If an officer sees an alcohol violation, they can enter your dorm room
- Can enter for noise complaints
Alcohol Violations on “The Street” and in Town

- Nassau St. and Prospect Ave.
  - Fake ID’s
  - Open containers of alcohol,
  - Underage possession of alcohol,
  - Littering in public, and
  - Urinating in public
- DUI

Arrested in town = PU discipline
Intoxicated Students

- Safety is paramount
- If you see a fellow student who has had too much to drink—don’t assume that they will sleep it off and wake up.
- Call DPS for help
- No University discipline if you just call for help for an intoxicated friend
- No University discipline for the intoxicated student.
Active (Rampage) Shooter Situations
What will happen if a shooting occurs on campus?

- Chaotic, unpredictable, over quickly
- DPS will respond to near the area
- Local (armed) police will respond and take action
- DPS will send out a message with our mass notification system—“PTENS”
PTENS Notification

- Short message sent to email & cell phone
- Notification is not immediate, will always be a delay between the actual event and the time you get the message
- More information will be available on the PU homepage
- “All clear” sent out when event is over
What should you do in a dorm?

- If you’re in your dorm room, stay there and lock the door.
- If you’re in a friend’s room—stay there.
- Check the PU homepage for updates.
What should you do in a classroom?

- It’s probably best to stay inside the classroom.
- Lock the door or if the door doesn’t lock, barricade the door with whatever you can.
- Close windows and blinds, turn off the lights.
- Get out of sight.
What should you do if shots are fired IN your building?

- Get out of the building and run if you can do so safely.
- If you leave the building and police are outside, run with your hands in the air and do what they tell you to do.
- If you don’t think you can get out safely, find a room and hide.
What should you do if shots are fired while you are outside?

- Run from the gunfire
- Seek shelter in a building
- Seek cover
  - Behind a building
  - Behind a solid object
- Remember....
  - Run and Hide
Fake Guns on Campus

- Do not carry a fake/replica gun (or a real one), BB gun, paintball gun-against RRR
- If you brought an item that looks like a gun to campus, call us, we’ll come get it and hold it for you until you go home
- Don’t even carry a water pistol on campus if it looks remotely real
  - Brightly colored toys like “super soakers” are okay
  - Orange tipped toys/water pistols-NOT okay
- Carry a fake gun = Discipline
Animals on Campus

- Stray cats and dogs, squirrels, raccoons, bats
- Animals on campus don’t have the normal fear of human contact
- Students get bit every year
- Even though they may appear friendly and approachable, they are wild and unpredictable
Animals on Campus

- Avoid all contact with wild/stray animals
- Don’t approach, feed, touch or try to capture a wild/stray animal
- Report bites to DPS
- Report unusual behavior by wild/stray animals to DPS
Links-Contact Info

This PowerPoint will be on our website
www.princeton.edu/publicsafety

For Rights, Rules and Responsibilities
www.princeton.edu/pub/rrr/part2

For emergency preparedness information
www.princeton.edu/sites/ehs

My info:

Deputy Director Charles Davall
cwdavall@princeton.edu
258-3133
Thank you